Abstract-This paper presents a delay-optimal designing method for high performance microprocessor. In order to develop such a microprocessor in short period, a novel planning method for global wires, called "wiring plan" has been introduced. The goal of this wiring plan is to solve timing issue of wires with minimum usage of wiring resources; wiring channels and inserted buffers. In this wiring plan, global assignment of wiring resources and improvement of local congestion for their usage have been done. As a result of applying them, our chip has been able to work at 400MHz, and channel usage has not exceeded its capacity and gate overhead for buffer insertions has been only 1.6% of total gates.
Introduction
The goals of microprocessor design are to achieve high performance and to develop in short period [1] . In order to achieve high performance, we can take several means; to implement large and complicated functions in a chip, to make cycle time shorter, or to shrink LSI process. But these means make chip design issues more difficult [2, 3, 7, 9, 10] . Especially, the growth of wiring delay has been outstanding in deep sub-micron LSI design. Many approaches which had been intended to reduce wiring delay were proposed in recent years, such as, buffer insertion [4, 5] , planning of wiring layer [6] and wire width selection [1] . Now, it becomes one of key technologies for high performance LSI development to control global wiring delay.
In fact, we have had a chance to develop a new microprocessor, however it has seemed to be very hard to develop a chip which would achieve required performance in conventional way, such as post-layout optimization for timing closure. It might be able to find local optimal solution, but it was said to be unavailable to our new chip design that channel usage has been very close to the limit of total channel capacity and insertion of too many buffers brings increase of noise and power. Then to satisfy both timing issue and wiring resources usage in short time, novel planner for global wire has been necessary.
In this paper, we introduce a planning method for global wires, named "wiring plan". The overview and design flow of our chip are introduced in section 2. Details of the wiring plan are described in section 3 and results of applying this method to our microprocessor are shown in section 4.
Chip Overview

Our microprocessor has been designed to be used in high performance computers such like massively-parallel machines [8] [11] . Figure 1 is a photograph of our chip. Table 1 shows the specifications of our chip. As shown in there, one of design goal of the processor is 400MHz operation with CMOS 0.25um process and 1.8V supply. Moreover, chip size is 18.5mm x 18.5mm, and it gives very large impact to timing design for long wires. Figure 2 shows outline of our chip design flow. The wiring plan assigns wiring resources to global wires based on the information from floorplan and timing budget, and informs these results to layout design. It works to reduce the number of long TAT loops such like feedback from postlayout timing verification to floorplan. Large scale chips are partitioned to some blocks. Nets are categorized into the two types, intra-block nets and inter-block nets according to their hierarchy. Inter-block nets are global wires whose wiring delays should be considered carefully because their lengths are very various. Figure 3 shows path delay distributions of our chip estimated with three different way. A dashed line shows path delays which has been estimated in resourcepessimistic way (RP): no wiring resources have been used for wiring delay reduction. In this case, about half of paths have not been able to satisfy the target delay (Td). A doted line shows path delays of delay-pessimistic way (DP): wiring resources have been used to minimize wiring delay for all nets. A bold solid line shows path delays of the wiring plan (WP). Both worst delays of latter two cases have cleared Td. But mean point of distribution of DP has been shifted to left from that of WP. This implies that excessive usage of wiring resources has been caused in DP. Figure 4 shows channel usage which has been estimated under same conditions as above. The channel usage for intra-block nets has been almost fixed and estimated that it would possess 70% of total channel capacity. As shown in RP case, even minimum channel usage has needed 87% of total capacity. In DP case, channel usage would be 106% of total capacity. The wiring plan would be a method that would satisfy timing constraints adjusting channel usage to its capacity. Usage of wiring resources for inter-block nets is shown in Figure 5 . In our project, multi-level wiring layers has been used. Upper some layers are thicker than others for high-speed signal propagation. These are called "highspeed layer". Wires on high-speed layers are broad and thick. Other layers are called "normal layer". Normal width and broad width wires can be selected in normal layers. Buffers can be inserted in long wires for delay reduction. Interval of inserted buffers is categorized into two types, short insertion and long insertion. The short insertion makes fastest signal propagation. The interval of the long insertion is selected only to avoid cross talk noise errors.
We can use six combinations of wiring resources usage shown in Table 2 . Six wiring delay curves according to these combination are shown in Figure 6 . Wiring class indicates one of these combinations.
Selecting method of wiring classes is described as follows. The x-axis of Figure 6 is divided into four parts at three distinctive points; two points, p0 and p1, are where adjacent curves, (5) and (6) or (3) and (4), start to be spread. The point, p2 is where two curves, (4) and (5), are crossing each other. Four parts of x-axis between these boundaries are set as RL, RM, RS, and RU. These parts are called "wire length ranges". The characterful curves in each range are picked and indicated by circles in Figure 6 . The curve of (2) can not be distinctive in any wire length range. Other five combinations of wiring resources are employed as wiring classes as shown in Table 2 . 
(1) Figure 6 Wiring Delay Curves
Formulation of wiring class assignment issue is as follows. The objective function of wiring class assignment is to minimize sum of absolute values of slacks for all interblock nets. This slack is a value which is subtracted estimated time from budgeted time. This objective function is represented as equation 1. In this equation, estimated time of net i, Tei, is found from wiring delay curves in Figure 6 with its wire length and wiring resources.
And there are constraints for wiring resource capacities. One of wiring resources is wiring channel. Total wiring channel is sum of grid lengths of each wiring layer where wires can be put on. High-speed layers can be used for nets of class A and normal layers are used for other classes. Constraints for channel capacity for high-speed layers and normal layers must be considered respectively. These are represented as equation 2 and equation 3. These limits of channel capacity are approximated by wirability, total channel capacities, and pre-fixed channel usage of intra-block nets, clock nets and power/ground nets. Meanwhile, number of inserted buffers is proportional to wire length as shown in equation 4. We have estimated that overhead of gates increase would become 5% of total gates in delay-pessimistic way. Inserted buffers tend to concentrate around macro blocks, RAMs and resister files. This local congestion of buffers causes noise problems. Increase of 5% gates of inserted buffers could not be guaranteed chip performance from noise analysis. In our project, upper limit of buffer overhead has been set to 2% from tolerance for noise as shown in equation 5. Channel capacities for each wiring class are determined as follows. A curve graph in Figure 7 shows distribution of number of inter-block nets according to their length. These inter-block nets are categorized to four groups by their length according to wire length range described above. And inter-block nets in each wire length range are partitioned into the number of available wiring classes equally, except wiring class A. The number of nets which can be assign to the wiring class A is subtracted from total number of nets in RL. Initial capacities for each wiring class are represented by sizes of polygons. At last, it is needed to check if the number of buffers does not exceed its capacity. Number of buffers for each wiring class can be calculated by net length and interval of buffer insertion. 
Procedures of Wiring Class Assignment
One of the roles of the wiring plan is to satisfy delay constraints with minimum wiring resources, and another role is to evaluate the acceptability of current design before layout design. If current design has not been acceptable, chip designers must take restructuring of floorplan, modification of logic design, e.g. moving of latch point, and so on. The wiring plan changes its role with progress of the chip design, and the process of the wiring class assignment is also changed. We have used twofold wiring resources assignment: global wiring class assignment considering total capacity of wiring resources and improvement of wiring resources usage considering local congestion.
Details of global wiring class assignment are described as follows. The most significant role of global wiring class assignment is to let chip designers know the feasibility of current design as soon as possible. It is important that process time is short and output information is easy to analyze capacity violations. The flow of global wiring class assignment is shown in Figure 8 .
First step, initial wiring class assignment is done in each wire length range as shown in Figure 7 . Nets in each wire length range are reordered by their slack values. And wiring classes are assigned to nets from higher class to lower class until total length of assigned wire exceeds capacity of current wiring class.
Next, classes are assigned to nets to satisfy timing constraints. Order of nets to be assigned wiring class is determined by their slack values, but it is the reverse of first step. To make capacity of wiring resources, nets which have large slack values are reassigned to lower wiring class first. Then, nets which have negative slack values are reassigned to higher class using capacity of wiring resource which are made previously. In this assignment process, if timing constraint of a net has not been able to be satisfied even with the highest class A, warning messages are output to chip designers with information which includes net length, estimated time and budgeted time. Warning messages for wiring resources usage are also output, when channel usage or buffer usage exceeds its capacity.
Meanwhile, improvement of wiring resources usage reduces local congestion. To manage local congestion, chip area is divided into some small areas like a mesh. This small area is called "cell". A set of whole these cells is called congestion map. An example of congestion map for channel usage is shown in Figure 9 . This chip area was divided into 64 x 64 cells. Height of the population graph shows quantity of nets which run through there.
Improvement process of wiring resources usage is done as follows. First, nets are prioritized by wiring class and their length. Nets of lower class are easy to find alternative class, and exchanging wiring class of shorter nets gives small impact on wiring resources usage. Next, nets running through cells where wire/buffer usage exceed their capacities, are picked up, and alternative wiring classes which satisfy their timing constraints are given to these nets. 
Results of Applying the Wiring Plan
In this section, results of applying the wiring plan are described as follows. The wiring plan has been applied to our microprocessor chip. The statistics for wires of our chip is shown in Table 2 .
Chip Performance
As a performance target of our chip design, the final path delay distribution of our chip is shown in Figure 10 . The x-axis represents time for path delay and the y-axis represents sum of paths whose delays belong with the xaxis scale. As shown in this figure, no path delay exceeds the target delay of the chip, 2.5ns, by the wiring plan, and our microprocessor can work at 400MHz.
Wiring Resources Usage
Comparison for wiring resources usage is as follows. A method which assigns wiring resources to global wires in delay-pessimistic way (DP) is compared with the wiring plan. Wiring classes are assigned to nets according to their lengths without consideration of their slack values in DP. Wiring resources usage of three cases, design target, DP, and wiring plan are shown in Table 4 .
Channel usage of design target has been set to 400m, from total channel capacity, wirability of the chip, and so on. Channel usage in DP case is 430m, and this is 108% of design target value. However, with the wiring plan, channel usage becomes 391m, and it clears design target.
Number of wires for each wiring class is shown in Table 5 , and final channel usage of each class in each wire length range is shown in Figure 11 .
As shown in Table 5 , numbers of nets in class B and class C are different between final result of the wiring plan and DP. It can be said that excessive usage for higher classes in DP has been avoided by the wiring plan. Table 5 also shows transitions of numbers of nets which have been assigned to each class in the wiring plan. Especially, it is outstanding that the number of nets for class A increases from 1818 to 2941, though capacity of class A does not change. This means that average length of nets belonging to class A has become shorter. As a proof of that, Figure 11 shows that about half of nets in RM are assigned to class A, though class A has been assigned to only nets in the range RL initially.
Meanwhile, budgeted value of inserted buffers of design target has been set to 40k gates, or 2.0% of total gate volume, due to tolerance of noise, as described above. Buffer overhead in DP case is estimated as 100k gates, and this is more than twice of design target value. However, buffer overhead by the wiring plan is 32k gates, and it clears its design target.
Final result of inserted buffer distribution is shown in Figure 12 . In this figure, height of the population graph and thickness of shade represent the quantity of inserted buffers in each cell. The black rectangles are macro areas, RAMs and register files, where inserted buffers can not be placed on. As a consequence of avoidance of macro areas, surrounds of macro areas are crowded by inserted buffers. But numbers of inserted buffers in these areas are resulted by improvement of local congestion of the wiring plan. It is confirmed by some simulators that no fatal error due to noise has been found in this chip.
Development Period
At last, comparison of development period between our new chip and our previous chip is shown in Figure 13 . Gate volume of new chip is about four times of previous chip and its target clock frequency is twice of previous.
The development period of new chip has been almost same as that of previous chip with wiring plan in spite of those increase of volume and difficulty of chip design.
Figure 13 also shows their design time ratios between logical design and layout design. Layout design had spent longer time than logical design in previous case, because many iterative delay optimizations had been done in layout design phase. Since the wiring plan has been introduced, layout design has required shorter time than previous. Due to reduction of layout design time, much time has been able to assigned to logical design, such as design entry and logic verification, for large and complicated logic of our new microprocessor. 
Conclusion
We have presented a novel wiring plan method at top level design for high performance microprocessor. The task of this wiring plan has been to assign wiring resources, channel usage and inserted buffers, to inter-block nets, considering both timing closure and wiring resources limitation simultaneously. To achieve such a goal in short time, global assignment of wiring resources with wiring class and improvement of local congestion for their usage has been done hierarchically. As a result of applying this wiring plan to development of our microprocessor, it has been able to work at 400MHz with no violation for wiring channel usage and overhead of inserted buffers has been only 1.6% of total gates.
